
Local lake and river groups collaborating as the Upper St. Croix Watershed Alliance, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources partnered on studies to provide the information and recommendations in 

this summary report. Major components of this study included lake and stream water quality and quantity, water level 

management and fish passage, wetlands, critical habitat, AIS, and current and future land use.
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THE HEadwaTErs

The Headwaters of the St. 

Croix River includes waters of 

exceptional quality with 160 

miles of streams and rivers, 

197 lakes, and almost 38,000 

acres of wetlands. The major 

rivers are the St. Croix and the 

Eau Claire. These waters and 

the lands draining to them – 

the Headwaters Watershed – 

cover nearly 335 square miles 

in the Northern Wisconsin 

Counties of Douglas and 

Bayfield. The Headwaters 

ends where the St. Croix 

River is impounded by the 

Gordon Dam. Below the dam, 

the St. Croix River becomes 

the St. Croix National Scenic 

Riverway.

Waters and surrounding 

lands of the Headwaters are 

home to a diversity of birds, 

fish, and wildlife. The natural 

beauty and water resources 

also attract people who live 

and recreate in the area. 

Largely because of the water, 

we enjoy natural scenic views 

and abundant wildlife along 

with many opportunities for 

boating, swimming, fishing 

and hunting. 

Clean water from the 

Headwaters enhances water 

quality and habitat as this 

water flows down along the 

entire length of the Riverway. 

In fact, two federally listed 

endangered mussels occur 

in part because of the clean 

waters of the St. Croix.

PINE CITY

SANDSTONE

Lake St. Croix, the lower twenty five miles of the St. Croix River between Stillwater, Minnesota and 
Prescott, Wisconsin, is the target of water quality improvement efforts which affect the entire River Basin. 
Water quality goals established for Lake St. Croix target a modest five percent decrease in phosphorus loading 
from the Headwaters area. Phosphorus is the focus of the Lake St. Croix project because it is an important 
ingredient for algae growth in the St. Croix and most lakes and rivers in the region.

Phosphorus is carried dissolved in runoff waters and attached to eroding soil particles. The export of 
phosphorus in the Headwaters is low because of sandy soils, large areas where waters are drained to internal 
pockets in the land, and limited development. 

Future development in areas directly draining to water presents the biggest threat to the quality of both 
water and habitat in the Headwaters.

■  Surface waters

■  St. Croix Headwaters

 Major highways

  Counties

St. Croix WAtErSHED

coVer Photo: ryan rodgers 
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wHaT did wE lEarn abouT THE HEadwaTErs?

Some watershed areas contribute more to surface water runoff and therefore to pollution. 
These are shown as Tier 1 and Tier 2 areas in the map above. Tier 1 areas are most directly 
connected. Tier 2 areas could be connected readily with simple grading and drainage changes 
such as road construction and culverts.

Why do some areas contribute more runoff to connected Headwaters?

Tier 1 areas are the areas that are most likely to generate runoff and carry pollution to 
the water for a combination of reasons. Much of the Headwaters is covered in sandy soils 
which drain very rapidly. Organic soils, with slow drainage, occur in low-lying wetland areas. 
Runoff readily soaks into the ground in areas where soil is very sandy. The slope of the land 
also influences how water runs off the land, how much soil 
is eroded, and how much water soaks in. The glaciers left a 
Headwaters landscape with rolling hills and closed depres-
sions which create internal drainage. In contrast, areas with 
land that slopes steeply to the water have rapid runoff with 
associated higher pollution potential. 

Tier 1 areas cover approximately 27 percent of the Headwaters 
(90 square miles). Tier 2 areas cover an additional six percent 
(19 square miles). Both of these areas are especially important 
for water quality protection and improvements.

■  Surface waters

■  Tier 1 watershed areas

■  Tier 2 watershed areas

  Watersheds

WAtErSHED ArEAS
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Upper 
Eau Claire
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Tier 1 and Tier 2 areas are 
especially important for 
water quality protection 
and improvements.
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How doEs land covEr impacT THE HEadwaTErs?

Land cover and land management practices strongly influence water quality. The native plant 
cover of forest, grasslands, and wetlands stabilizes and slows and filters runoff water in addi-
tion to providing habitat for a range of creatures. Land cover examined in the report found 
natural land covered a great majority of the watershed (95 percent).  

The largest recreational and forest land acquisition in state history will help to preserve 
significant forest cover in the Headwaters. The DNR purchased an easement of about 44,679 
forest acres including land in Douglas and Bayfield Counties in 2012. Phase II of the acquisi-
tion would include an additional 22,668 acres, some of which is in the Headwaters watershed.  

Land developed for agricultural, residential, and commercial use has the greatest potential 
to degrade water quality. Development often leads to changes in natural drainage patterns and 
removal of native vegetative cover. Lack of native vegetative cover can increase soil erosion and 
runoff and eliminate habitat. Impervious surfaces such as roads, rooftops, and compacted soils 
can greatly reduce or prevent the infiltration of runoff and carry more pollutants to the water 
faster. Water temperatures also increase when water flows across impervious surfaces instead 
of soaking into the ground and being cooled by the soil. Cold-water species such as trout are 
harmed by warmer waters. 

The Headwaters impervious surface inventory found low percentages of impervious 
surfaces currently. However, increases in impervious surfaces would threaten Headwaters 
surface waters. Previous studies have shown that areas with high percentages of impervious 
surfaces (>25 percent) demonstrate definite declines in water quality. Habitat quality declines 
with impervious surfaces between 10 and 20 percent, and cold water fish community declines 
are seen with imperviousness between 6 and 11 percent. All Headwaters sub basins are at two 
percent imperviousness or below. However, portions of the Upper St. Croix Lake sub basin 
approach four percent imperviousness. This is an area where Spring Creek and Park Creek 
currently support cold water fish like trout. 

Some lakes also had imperviousness percentages of concern. Lake owners can take actions  
to mitigate the impact of impervious surfaces such as allowing adequate shoreland buffers, 
avoiding removal of near shore in-lake vegetation and woody cover like fallen trees, removing 
impervious surfaces, and infiltrating runoff with best practices like rain gardens. 

Island Lake, Bayfield County 10.3%

Lower Eau Claire Lake 9.2%

Upper St. Croix Lake 9.1%

Lake of the Woods 8.3%

Ellison Lake 8.1%

Pickerel Lake 7.8%

George Lake 7.2%

Bony Lake 7.1%

Kelly Lake 6.2%

Middle Eau Claire Lake 6.0%

Individual lakes with 
impervious surface levels at 
or above 6 percent within 
300 feet of the lake

Headwaters land cover

Forest 66%

Grassland 17%

Wetland 12%
Ag/Developed 5%

wdnr

wdnr
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■ Brule-St. Croix Legacy  

 Forest, Phase I

■ Wetlands

■ Impaired water quality

■  Tier 1 watershed areas

■  Tier 2 watershed areas

LAnD AnD WAtEr

Where is water quality degraded?

in general Headwaters water quality is excellent. There are a few areas of concern for lakes that 
have enough monitoring data. Some lakes need more data to better understand their health. 
The lakes listed below exceed or are close to exceeding the threshold for listing as impaired 
due to phosphorus levels. 

Headwaters lakes near or above the impaired water quality  
recreational threshold for mean summer total phosphorus (TP)

Waterbody Name Lake Type Summer TP

Recreational 
Impairment 
Threshold

Relation to 
Threshold

Middle Eau Claire Lake Two-Story 16 15 Clearly Exceeds

Lower Eau Claire Lake Two-Story 20 15 Clearly Exceeds

Pickerel Lake Deep Seepage 18 20 May Exceed

George Lake Two-Story 14 15 May Exceed

Upper Eau Claire Lake Two-Story 14.5 15 May Exceed

What did stream water quality monitoring tell us?

results showed low total phosphorus loads throughout the Headwaters. However, the 

area is very susceptible to changes that occur with development – especially in the Tier 1 

areas. Thoughtful planning for future development and use of appropriate land manage-

ment practices can prevent damage to our waters. 

Lower 
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St. Croix 
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Pickerel Lake  

George Lake  

St. Croix Flowage

Upper 
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Lake

Upper 
Eau Claire
Lake
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Where were critical habitat areas identified?

Lake and river ecosystems provide important habitat. Unfortunately, conversion of 
natural riparian (lake and river shore) areas to residential use accelerated greatly in the 
past thirty years. Habitat and water quality continue to be impacted to this day.

Critical habitat designation formally identifies areas important to fish and wild-
life within lakes and rivers. Habitat disturbance is the number one threat to our lakes 
nationally. These sensitive areas, public rights features, and resource protection features 
are all protected by regulation and management advice within the state of Wisconsin. 
The publicly-reviewed designations are used by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources and local governments to make decisions. 

Critical habitat evaluations were performed on fourteen waterbodies in the Headwaters 
as shown in the map on page 7. Each waterbody report designates specific areas and 
includes management recommendations.

Why are wetlands important to the Headwaters?

Wetlands perform many ecological functions in the landscape. These functions influence water quality, water levels, sediment 
and nutrient cycling, and habitat. This project conducted a detailed wetland functional assessment. The map on page 7 shows 
wetlands particularly important for capturing and detaining surface water helping to lower flood potential. Of particular note 
are the wetlands that perform this function around Upper St. Croix Lake where flooding has been a problem. 

Wetlands can also transform nutrients by breaking them down from both natural and human sources. Wetlands performing 
this function are sinks for excess nutrients, preventing them from moving further downstream. The new and more precise 
wetland assessment identified an additional 10,116 acres of wetlands for a total of 30,809 acres in the watershed

What about dams, water levels, and fish passage?

Dam owners follow state regulations when building, operating, and 

maintaining dams. The report summarizes historical studies and describes 

conceptual design and costs for a water level and water flow study of  

St. Croix Flowage and Upper St. Croix Lake 

 Fish passage around dams on area lakes and the St. Croix River could 

benefit a wide range of fish species, including lake sturgeon. Dams have 

contributed to the decline of these huge, ancient fish. Fish passage around 

dams would provide a mix of habitat types to hopefully support a self-

sustaining population of lake sturgeon. DNR has stocked lake sturgeon in 

the upper St. Croix River since 2002.   

 The Headwaters study report describes potential fish passage projects 

at Gordon Dam, Eau Claire Hydro Dam, Ward Dam, Mooney Dam, Middle 

Eau Claire Lake Dam, and Upper Eau Claire Lake Dam. See the map on 

page 7 for dam locations.

wdnr
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Where are aquatic invasive species present in the watershed?

Aquatic invasive species (AIS) are a significant concern for area water resources. AIS can spread 
quickly displacing native species and altering ecosystems. AIS typically lack natural competitors 
or predators to keep their numbers in check. AIS can be transported and spread by boats and 
other equipment. They are most likely to be introduced in areas close to existing infestations with 
high use and development. Some AIS readily float downstream – a particular hazard in a river 
system. However, transport upstream across the dams along the St. Croix is unlikely. 

Species of particular concern for the area include Eurasian water milfoil and zebra mussels. 
Eurasian water milfoil was first identified in the watershed in 2004 in Tomahawk and Sand 
Bar Lakes and has since spread to St. Croix Flowage 
and George Lake. Control measures are underway 
in these lakes. Zebra mussels generally establish in 
hard water lakes and so are a lower risk for the many 
soft water lakes of the Headwaters. However, lakes 
including the Eau Claire chain, Bony Lake, Pigeon 
Lake, Sweet Lake, Robinson Lake and Upper Ox 
Lake have greater hardness and may be more suscep-
tible. Upper St. Croix Lake and the St. Croix Flowage 
could also support zebra mussels.  

■ Wetlands

■ Dams
 1 Gordon Dam
 2 Eau Claire Hydro Dam
 3 Ward Dam
 4 Mooney Dam
 5 Middle Eau Claire Lake Dam
 6 Upper Eau Claire Lake Dam

 Waters with Critical Habitat  
 mapping

■ Eurasian water milfoil  present

LAnD AnD WAtEr
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wHaT would likEly HappEn wiTH  
incrEasEd dEvElopmEnT?

Existing development is shown on the map above with red dots. Potential new building devel-
opment based on current zoning regulations, public land ownership, and site constraints is 
shown with orange dots. Unfortunately, much of this projected development is in the directly 
connected Tier 1 areas where the greatest impacts to rivers, streams, lakes, and wetlands will 
occur. Development impacts occur when impervious surfaces increase and wetlands and 
habitat are lost. 

If maximum development were to occur in the areas indicated, there would be an estimated 
25 to 50 percent increase in phosphorus loading to the Headwaters. This increased loading 
is predicted to lead to a 35 percent increase in phosphorus 
concentrations in surface water. Lakes with existing impair-
ments, likely future development, and high impervious surface 
levels are at a high risk for further water quality impairment. 
Cold water streams like Park Creek are vulnerable to changes 
in fish community and declining water quality as impervious 
surfaces increase. Another impact of development is the loss of 
wetlands and their critical flood prevention, water quality, and 
habitat functions.

It is important to note that the analysis assumed that indus-
trial forest lands would not be developed. However, large paper 
companies could sell off land for private residential development 
resulting in additional impacts that have not been considered. 

■ Existing development

■ Potential new development

■ Tier 1 watershed areas

■ Brule-St. Croix Legacy  

 Forest, Phase I

DEvELopmEnt
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suGGEsTEd 
HEadwaTErs 
Goals 

Water Quality

Preserve the excellent water 
quality of the St. Croix Basin 
Headwaters.

Work to improve water quality for 
water bodies that exceed water 
quality impairment thresholds. 

Decrease watershed load by five 
percent as a measure of safety 
for future water quality and to 
contribute to overall St. Croix River 
goals. 

Wetlands

No Net Loss of Wetlands – by both 
acreage and wetland type (or 
function). 

Restore areas of historic wetland 
loss.

Aquatic and riparian 
Habitat

Protect and restore critical aquatic 
and riparian (shoreland) habitat.

Aquatic invasive Species

Prevent aquatic invasive species 
spread into and within the 
Headwaters. 

rEcommEndaTions

recommendations for action from the Headwaters Watershed Report follow on page 10. We 
ask that each reader consider and make a commitment to selecting and undertaking actions 
to keep the Headwaters the special place that it is. 

Most of the recommendations involve changes to local land use policy and regulations. For 
the most part, Douglas and Bayfield Counties and the Village of Solon Springs have jurisdic-
tion over these. While there are also nine towns within the Headwaters, few towns in Northern 
Wisconsin are equipped to take on land use oversight responsibilities by implementing zoning 
and stormwater regulations. Towns can and do work in partnership with county zoning to 
create water quality and habitat protection tools.

Citizens play a role in both the development and implementation of these land regulation 
changes. More citizen voices can be added to the dedicated few who tend to participate in 
advisory panels, planning and zoning committee meetings, and public hearings. Citizens can 
also participate in public process by acting as watch dogs when regulations are implemented 
serving as the eyes and ears to local staff and elected officials charged with implementation. 

Lake and river organizations can offer strong, coordinated voices as land use policies and 
regulations are modified to protect the Headwaters. These organizations can lead educational 
programs to inform citizens about actions we can all take to protect the Headwaters. Lake and 
river organizations can also lead restoration and monitoring projects. Individual citizens can 
commit to taking personal action for water quality and habitat. 

elliot stefanik

ryan rodgers
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LAnD USE poLiCY AnD rEGULAtionS

Update county land use plans and ordinances to protect the Headwaters. 
individual towns can also develop plans and ordinances that are more  
restrictive than the county’s. 

important concepts to consider:

• Wetlands are protected for the functions they serve such as surface water protection.

• Impervious surface limits are set below state requirements county-wide.

• Impervious surface limits are lower (5-10 percent) where surface water is more  
 vulnerable. Limits could be established on a lake-by-lake basis or within the Tier 1 direct  
 drainage areas. 

• Direct Drainage (Tier 1) overlay zone provides special protections.

• Conservation subdivision design is implemented to cluster development and protect  
 vulnerable lands.

• A transfer of development rights program allows more dense development in less  
 vulnerable areas in exchange for preservation of natural lands elsewhere.  

• Land development impacts are limited in critical habitat areas.

Develop stormwater plans and ordinances on the County, village and/or  
town level. 

• As a citizen or lake or river group representative, get involved in land use and stormwater 
 planning and zoning and stormwater ordinance development and implementation.

• As a lake or river organization, consider assisting local government in assessing the  
 effectiveness of various aspects of planning and zoning. For example, track impervious  
 surface levels following ordinance changes. 

rEStorAtion AnD protECtion ACtivitiES

• Preserve lands using conservation easements based upon critical habitat area  
 recommendations and in Tier 1 areas.

• Improve or restore wetlands to their original functional values.

• Sponsor aquatic invasive species surveys and continue control efforts.

• Expand ongoing shoreline restoration efforts that restore native plants and woody  
 habitat (or “fish sticks”).
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EDUCAtion AnD inCEntivES

• Develop education and incentive programs to encourage actions which protect the  
 Headwaters. Target audiences may include homeowners - both on the waterfront and off,  
 farmers, and forest owners. 

• Continue and expand youth educational partnerships.

• Implement resource friendly actions on my own property.

HEADWAtErS CoorDinAtion and monitorinG

• Consider how your organization will be involved as recommendations from the  
 Headwaters plan are implemented. 

• Develop a strategic plan for Headwaters project implementation. 

• Participate in a watershed coordination team, coordinating and tracking efforts toward  
 reaching Headwaters goals.

• Continue or expand Water Action Volunteer and Citizen Lake Monitoring for aquatic invasive  
 species and water quality — especially for lakes and streams which lack information.

Choose to protect water quality 
at home, school, church, the 
office, and in your community

•	 Use only phosphorus free fertilizers 
and cleaning products

•	 Dispose of pet waste properly
•	 Properly maintain septic systems
•	 Conserve water 
•	 Compost yard waste
•	 Keep leaves and grass away from 

storm drains
•	 Minimize hard surfaces like roofs, 

sidewalks, driveways and parking 
areas

•	 Vegetate or cover bare soil to 
prevent erosion

•	 Plant native trees, shrubs, grasses 
and flowers or allow them to grow

•	 Infiltrate runoff using rain gardens, 
native vegetation or rock infiltration

•	 Leave aquatic vegetation and fallen 
trees in the water

•	 Consider restoring in-lake woody 
habitat

What are you or your organization already doing?

What are you willing to take on?

What resources do you need to do the job? 

Who can help you be successful?

eau claire lakes area Poa



For more information about the St. Croix Headwaters Watershed Study, or to download a copy of the 2013 Watershed Study Report, 
please visit the Wisconsin DNR website http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/publications/stcroix/
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